\"May you live in interesting times\" is an expression that is used ironically and to indicate that life is often better during tranquil or "uninteresting" periods, as opposed to troublesome, chaotic, and "interesting" ones. The *Cardiovascular Digital Health Journal* was launched in February, just as a global public health crisis hit Europe and the U.S. and caused profound human suffering, shook the very foundations of our systems of care, and fundamentally altered the way academic medicine (and academic journals!) worked. Ours has not been a conventional journal launch, to say the least.

As the founding Editor of the *Cardiovascular Digital Health Journal*, I can state, without irony, that despite the obvious challenges that the COVID-19 pandemic has imposed upon us, our Editorial team views this "interesting" period as the perfect moment to launch onto the international stage and to stake out our claim as being ***the* journal for high-quality cardiovascular digital health research**. The amount of healthcare innovation, adoption of telemedicine, and digital health policy change over the last 6 months dwarfs that of any prior era. In so many ways, 2020 has been the year when "digital cardiovascular healthcare" became, quite simply, "cardiovascular healthcare." An interesting time indeed, but also **the perfect time to launch a journal focused on publishing the works of global cardiovascular digital health innovators**.

The *Cardiovascular Digital Health Journal* publishes original, important, innovative, and practice-changing research on any topic connected with digital health and technology in the field of cardiology. Our journal is unique among the Heart Rhythm Society's publications, as it **seeks to publish science that extends beyond the field of heart rhythm care** and into the fields of cardiovascular imaging, prevention, behavioral science, biomedical informatics, data science, and engineering. We recognized the need to pull together a world-class and multi-disciplinary editorial team in order to handle the scope of science solicited by the journal. I would like to thank our Associate Editors, Section Editors, and our Editorial Board, who have provided critical guidance on scope, strategy, and the focus of the journal. I would be remiss if I did not highlight for our readers that the *Cardiovascular Digital Health Journal*'s editorial team is unique in that it includes world-renowned behavioral scientists, signal processing engineers, preventive cardiologists, computational biologists, informaticians, and data scientists. I believe the strength of our journal is the quality of our Editors and Reviewers.

I am very proud of the rigor and reach of the science published in the *Cardiovascular Digital Health Journal's* first edition, which includes original, impactful, innovative, and practice-changing research and editorials. Topics covered by these publications include: artificial intelligence, signal processing, remote patient monitoring, and the impact of digital health innovation on cardiovascular practice. One of our publications, the manuscript entitled, "Discriminating Electrocardiographic Responses To His Bundle Pacing Using Machine Learning," illustrates that we can identify and support impactful and high-quality digital health research that informs clinical practice.

I would like to thank the digital cardiovascular research community for embracing and supporting us during this critical moment in our history. Thank you especially to the authors who submitted fantastic manuscripts for our first edition. We hope to distinguish ourselves by virtue of timely, respectful, and high-quality peer-review. Over the next few years, we will build strong relationships with professional societies, scientific organizations, industry leaders, and academic partners. We commit ourselves fully to making our vision, to make the *Cardiovascular Digital Health Journal* the most impactful and wide-reaching forum for dissemination of high-quality digital health research.

Sincerely,
